
Reminders for Renting New Dawn Place 

1. No food or Drink other than water allowed, no gum or candy either 

2. Please wear outside shoes to go inside, once on the clay colored turf, change into your 

indoor shoes – PLEASE NO OUTDOOR shoes on the green turf or inside batting cages.  

3. No spitting 

4. No playing on or using the workout equipment as this is not KESA’s equipment 

5. If not renting the batting cages, please do not touch anything in the cages 

6. If using the bathrooms in the curling rink, key is in the Indoor Facility, please lock bathroom 

doors after every use and put key back. 

7. Please make sure all users in your group either have an Insurance Certificate or waivers 

signed by all users. Anyone under the age of 18yrs old, must be accompanied by an adult at 

all times.  

8. Please absolutely NO outside shoes on the turf, only on the red walking track, anyone on the 

turf has to be wearing CLEAN inside shoes. 

9. Our soccer nets can be used to be put in front of the doors to stop items from flying into 

them but we would prefer if the nets were only used for soccer balls and people are not 

throwing other things into them or climbing/hanging off of them because they are getting 

broken. Please remember other than nets being supplied, you will have to bring your own 

equipment. 

10. When renting the batting cages, you will have to supply the bats and helmets.  All users in 

the batting cages need clean indoor shoes and helmets.  If you have not used the batting 

cages, a board member will have to meet you to show you the procedure and safety usage of 

the batting machines.  Only playing catch on the field with baseballs, no hitting baseballs on 

the field, only hitting wiffle balls. Anyone under the age of 18yrs old, needs to be 

accompanied by an adult at all times in the cages. PLEASE make sure you put the cages 

back together how you found them, balls in buckets, etc.  

11. If you have rented half field, please be mindful of your rental, as others may have rented the 

other half. If you would like more than just half field, please let me know, and I will book 

you with full field rentals. 



12. Please ALWAYS clean up after yourselves and lock up if there are no users after you and 

turn off lights. If you do not lock up after your use if you are the last user in, there will be 

a $500 fine.  

13.  If renting for an event for the day or weekend, KESA will be charging a deposit (due prior to rental), 

once rental is complete and inspected, the deposit will be etransfered back if the facility is clean. If the 

facility is not clean and left how your group found it, partial or no refund will be sent back.  


